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TAKE YOUR PARTS BUSINESS ONLINE
RevolutionParts makes selling parts and accessories online 

simple, allowing you to tap into a huge (and growing!) 

opportunity for new revenue. Launch your new webstore in as 

little as two weeks. Just pick a template, cross off a few checklist 

items, and get selling!

Use advanced profit-driving tools that are intuitive and 

“frustration-free” to quickly master the platform using your 

current staff. You won’t be going it alone - a dedicated team of 

customer success coaches will be by your side, helping your 

team build a thriving online business. We handle all the 

technical details so you can focus on selling more parts and 

delivering a great customer experience.

“It’s a great way to make money. I’m not spending outlandishly on the 
service, and I’ve made thousands in sales that I never would have had 
if I wasn’t online.”

 —Sam S., Parts Manager, South Chicago Dodge

EASY, ALL-IN-ONE SELLING
Reaching millions of buyers via 

Amazon, eBay, or your own 
eCommerce webstore

MAXIMIZE ONLINE PROFIT
Optimize your store profitability 

with easy-to-use pricing tools 
and accurate catalog data

UNMATCHED SUPPORT
Work with a dedicated success 

team to perfect a selling 
strategy and scale your business
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MONTHLY
AVERAGE SALES
PER MONTH

$30k+

OF
DEALERS80%

HAVEN'T REQUIRED ADDITIONAL
PARTS STAFF THE FIRST YEAR

ACCELERATE YOUR PART 
& ACCESSORY SALES
RevolutionParts makes it easy to build a thriving 
online Mopar parts and accessories business.




